New Shoes

Set in the South during the time of
segregation, this lushly illustrated picture
book brings the civil rights era to life for
contemporary readers as two young girls
find an inventive way to foil Jim Crow
laws.When her brothers hand-me-down
shoes dont fit, it is time for Ella Mae to get
new ones. She is ecstatic, but when she and
her mother arrive at Mr. Johnsons shoe
store, her happiness quickly turns to
dejection. Ella Mae is unable to try on the
shoes because of her skin color.
Determined to fight back, Ella Mae and her
friend Charlotte work tirelessly to collect
and restore old shoes, wiping, washing, and
polishing them to perfection. The girls then
have their very own shoe sale, giving the
other African American members of their
community a place to buy shoes where
they can be treated fairly and try on all the
shoes they want.

Clarks new shoes for women celebrate the seasons best trends with man-tailored flats, day to night heels, colorful
wedges, and sporty style.New Arrivals. Showing: 278 Items. Sort: Relevance, Prices: Low to High, Prices: High to Low
Product Type. Shoes (128) Clothing (86) Accessories (61)Discover the latest items in shoes for women at ASOS.
Browse the new range of styles in footwear for every occasion and shop the latest casual and formalFind new mens
shoes at . Free delivery and returns on selected orders.Shop the latest adidas products in the Mens New Arrivals section.
All Mens New Arrivals available online at .Shop Mens Shoes New Arrivals at Foot Locker. New! FREE Shipping.
adidas Originals NMD R1 - Mens - Black / Black. adidas Originals NMD R1 - Mens.Shop the latest adidas products in
the Womens New Arrivals section. All Womens New Arrivals Pureboost DPR Shoes Womens Running. $ 140. Add To
Bag. - 4 min - Uploaded by Paolo NutiniCheck out Paolos great video for New Shoes - taken from the debut album
These Streets 102 Results Shop Womens New Shoes at Payless to find the lowest prices on shoes. Free Shipping +$25,
Free Returns at any Payless Store. Payless Shop the newest arrivals on Womens shoes today at Macys! Get FREE
SHIPPING with $99 purchase!Shop our latest collection of shoes plus get fashion tips from FP Me stylists worldwide!
Buy now and get free shipping see site for details.Shop all new shoes for men and women available at Journeys.
Journeys carries the hottest brands and latest styles of athletic sneakers, boots, sandals, and
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